
 

 

Looking Ahead in 2021 

In 2020 we worked hard at adapting to COVID, establishing our partnership with the Cook Street                
Village Activity Centre and delivering programs, projects and activities. But probably our most             
important work has been in planning for the VHC after COVID.  

Mandate: The focus of the Victoria Community Health Co-op was initially and has generally remained               
on Health and Wellbeing as defined by the World Health Organization: 
 

“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity.”  The WHO conceptualises health as a human right requiring 
physical and social resources to achieve and maintain. 'Wellbeing' refers to a positive rather 
than neutral state, framing health as a positive aspiration.  

 
We would like to see everyone in Victoria enjoying a state of complete physical, mental and social 
well-being.  We feel this is a more constructive approach than waiting until people are injured or ill, 
and then providing treatment that can be expensive, and not exactly pleasant! 

Our Work Plan 

We have already begun applying for funding this year and will be working closely with our new Board                  
and volunteers to submit more as the usual grant applications open or new opportunities arise. 

As of January, we have submitted an application to Canada Summer Jobs to support a student full- or                  
part-time to provide health education and support the delivery VHC programs. 

Equally important is being of service to all of you who are health and wellness practitioners and to                  
your clients.  We see four aspects to this: 

- Using our communications channels including our No-Touch Wellbeing sessions to inform our            

member-owners and the wider community about your services, and transitioning to in-person            

workshops as soon as this is legal, safe and comfortable. 

- “Match-making” when we are approached about a specific need. We are truly delighted when              

we see this working out. 
- Providing treatment space at the Cook St Village Activity centre, more on that in a minute. 

- Creating opportunities for professional support and collaboration for practitioners who work           

solo, or are not attached to a clinic. 

Communications 
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All of the aforementioned work is supported by communications led by Selina and a team of                
volunteers. Our volunteers have helped to keep the Co-op active on social media, crafted and sent                
email newsletters, and kept our website updated. We would like to thank our dedicated volunteers in                
creating our online content, and keeping our Membership informed. 

To better support wellness practitioners, we hope to work together as a volunteer committee to               
implement ideas to market practitioner services through our social media platforms and monthly             
James Bay Beacon article. In 2021, we will organize a dedicated volunteer team to work with                
practitioners to publicize your practice through photos, video, and articles and email newsletters that              
aim to educate Co-op members and the public about your services and the benefits. In the meantime,                 
we invite all practitioners to present at our No-Touch Wellbeing Sessions, which will be hosted               
monthly via Zoom. 

Primary Medical Care 

Many of you know that we submitted a proposal several years ago for funding for a Nurse Practitioner                  
and Registered Nurse or Medical Office Assistant, plus rent, equipment, etc. Many of you are on the “I                  
want a Nurse Practitioner” list. We received one third of what we requested, not enough to attract                 
applicants, but we are very happy to let you know that there is progress in all of these areas, space,                    
funding, and a partnership to provide services. Working on this project will continue to be a major                 
focus. 

We want to acknowledge the outstanding support of the NP Project leads, retired RN Doreen McBride                
and retired MD Garth McBride.  Their guidance has been unparalleled.  Thank you. 

Services for Seniors 

In mid-January, the VHC responded to Vancity’s newly appointed President and CEO, Christine             

Bergeron, who stated that Vancity will be supporting a number of environmental projects in the               

coming years: “A new economy is needed – a resilient economy that works for everyone and aligns                 

people, planet, and prosperity. Vancity is committing to bold action to help realize this vision.” We                

had hoped they might support a survey of health and social service co-ops in and beyond Canada as                  
an equal part of this commitment to a resilient economy.  

We proposed a research project on the feasibility of health care methodologies that first focus on                

providing optimal services to our most vulnerable citizens, rather than generating revenue above all,              

and identifying possible methodologies to achieve this change; ie. healthcare services through            
not-for-profit community ownership, especially the use of the solidarity or multi-stakeholder           

co-operative format and the steps needed to achieve this change. 

After a discussion with Vancity's Director of Member and Community Insights, Andrea Harris, and              

Co-operative Program Coordinator, Elvy Del Bianco, they suggested that the BC Co-operative            
Association might be interested in collaborating on this research and program development instead.             

We would like to add this to our list of project opportunities in 2021 and beyond. 

Our contacts as a result of past work with the Health Care Co-op Federation of Canada and ongoing                  

work contacts would make this research and knowledge-sharing relatively straight-forward across           



Canada and in many other countries, and we would aim to gain more information from other                
countries who work with different healthcare models. 

Resource Needs and Progress 

To carry out and support all of this work we need people, a physical home, and funding. 

We have a group of outstanding volunteers and are inviting others to join the Board. We also need                  
logistical support, and would benefit greatly from hiring, in future, an Executive Director, paid              
communications staff, paid accountant, etc. In our projects going forward, we need to ensure that               
practitioners, educators, program and project leaders are paid for their time and expertise.  

We need a physical location and hope, really hope, that the delay last year will be overcome and that                   
we will have access to space in the building that is linked to the building that already houses the Cook                    
Street Village Activity Centre.  

We need funding and are happy to let you know that we have been approached by two experienced                  
fund-raisers, and look forward to working with them in the near future. 

Summary  

We are very, very happy to let you know that we now see the light at the end of the tunnel in all of                        
these areas, space, funding, and a partnership to provide services.  

How can you help? We invite you to consider, and take action, on one of the following:  

- Join the Board of Directors of the Victoria Community Health Co-operative.  See the additional 

information below. 

- Volunteer for one of our projects or programs. Email any project or program leader at               
vichealthcoop@gmail.com stating your interest. 

- Initiate a new project or program.  Email vichealthcoop@gmail.com stating your idea. 

- Volunteer for any of the following roles: Relief Treasurer, Grant Application Writer, Fundraiser,             

Assistant Secretary, Membership Secretary, Partnerships developer, Co-op Sector        

relationships, Health and Wellness Advisory Committee. 

- Remember to pay your annual dues of $35, and possibly sponsor a student member. 
- Make a financial donation to the Creating Community Wellness Society for which you will              

receive a charitable donation receipt to submit with your tax return. Drop off a cheque at Unit                 

1, 380 Cook St, Victoria V8V 3X7 or make an electronic transfer to the Victoria Health Co-op or                  

the Creating Community Wellness Society account at Vancity Credit Union. 

- Review Kevin’s draft budget and talk with him about how we can cover the cost of this work. 

- Review the report on the work of the Creating Community Wellness Society and connect with               
our Board Chair and members about how to get involved with that organization. 
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